UCF SPORT HAS MADE THE NCAA TOURNAMENT IN THE LAST 3 YEARS.
CREATING THE FUTURE OF COLLEGE SPORTS
UCF IS THE YOUNGEST SCHOOL BY 90 YEARS ON THE LIST

THE ONLY FBS SCHOOL WITH A Winning Record IN EVERY SPORT BACK-TO-BACK-TO-BACK YEARS
One of college tennis' newest and upscale facilities in the country
Over 200 total courts across the campus
Casual tennis fans come to show their support as well as UCF fans
PlaySight technology, allowing players to go back and watch their game footage
UCF’S HOME

• The UCF Collegiate Tennis Center is home to 12 plexicushion courts and two state of the art locker rooms
• Capacity of 1,200 fans

NATIONALLY RANKED

UCF achieved their highest team ranking in program history during the 2020-21 season, climbing as high as #9 in the Oracle/ITA’s rankings. In 2024, the Knights climbed as high as 24th in the nation, the best ranking under a first-year coaching staff in program history, and the second-best finish in program history.
Train here at the Gault-Kohn Sports Performance Center. This state-of-the-art facility is designed to help athletes achieve their peak performance. The Venue Weightroom & Training Facility offers a variety of weightlifting equipment and space for intense workouts.
EAT HERE

GARVY CENTER FOR STUDENT-ATHLETE NUTRITION

- LOCATED ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF SPECTRUM STADIUM
- NUTRITIONAL HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL UCF STUDENT-ATHLETES
- FULL-TIME DIRECTOR OF SPORTS NUTRITION
LIVE HERE

HOME SWEET HOME
THE TOWERS AT KNIGHTS PLAZA

4/2 4/4
RECOVER HERE

McNAMARA COVE OPENING SOON

WHERE YOU BELONG

UCF ATHLETIC VILLAGE

UCF
The spring semester begins in the middle of January and finishes in the month of May. Throughout this semester, the team focuses on dual matches. Each official match includes 6 singles matches and 3 doubles matches. On average, each player will compete in about 25 matches during the spring semester.
Players will have the opportunity to play in 7 ITF/ATP pro events as part of the team’s regular tournament travel schedule. The team will pay all expenses associated with travel, entry fees, etc.

Additional opportunities will arise as select ITF/ATP events are hosted at our facility. These opportunities don’t count against your 7 pro events for the season.

Each player has a tremendous opportunity to play a full ITF schedule each year while also competing for and attending UCF.
2024 NCAA TOURNAMENT

- Defeated 23rd ranked Florida for the first time in program history
- Advanced to Second Round for second time in program history

2024 SEASON

- 7-0 Start: First in program history
- Season-high ITA Ranking: 24th
- National Finish: 28th (Highest since 2021)
- Five players featured in the ITA singles and doubles rankings
- 14-1 record through 15 matches (program record)
- 19-6 record (Ninth-best in program history)
- Finished fourth in the Big 12 (Picked to finished tied for sixth)
- Lloyd Bruce-Burgess and Kareem Allaf: First coaching staff to advance in the NCAA Tournament during their first season (Second-best record)
- Third-best recruiting class in the nation according to TRN (Best in program history)
The UCF men's tennis Instagram account was the fastest growing in the Power Five during the 2024 campaign (+46%).

Players will have the opportunity to grow both their personal accounts and portfolio with content specialized for them.

The content staff covers each match with both photo and video, along with featured stories.

#CONTENT POWERHOUSE

The UCF men's tennis Instagram account was the fastest growing in the Power Five during the 2024 campaign (+46%).

Players will have the opportunity to grow both their personal accounts and portfolio with content specialized for them.

The content staff covers each match with both photo and video, along with featured stories.

#CONTENT POWERHOUSE
ACADEMICS

13 COLLEGES
- Arts & Humanities
- Burnett Honors College
- Business
- Community Innovation & Education
- Engineering & Computer Science
- Graduate Studies
- Health Professions & Sciences
- Medicine
- Nursing
- Optics & Photonics
- Rosen College of Hospitality Mgt.
- Sciences
- Undergraduate Studies

215 DEGREE PROGRAMS

UCF QUICK FACTS

YOUNG & BIG

ESTABLISHED: 1963

STUDENT POPULATION: 69,000
FROM 50 STATES & 154 COUNTRIES

TOP 10 HOME STATES:
- Florida
- New York
- New Jersey
- Illinois
- Pennsylvania
- Georgia
- Virginia
- Ohio
- Tennessee
- Maryland

47.3% OF STUDENTS ARE MINORITIES
UCF RANKS IN THE TOP 100 PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN THE COUNTRY AND IS RANKED ONE OF THE NATION’S MOST INNOVATIVE UNIVERSITIES.

- U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT
MISSION:
The office of Student-Athlete Welfare & Development is committed to the holistic growth of all UCF student-athletes through person, career & professional, and leadership development programming, as well as community engagement initiatives.

VISION:
Our vision is to prepare each student-athlete with skills, knowledge, and experience to be confident and independent leaders in all areas of their lives.

ACADEMIC SERVICES FOR STUDENT-ATHLETES

94%

UCF STUDENT-ATHLETE GRADUATION SUCCESS RATE

10

UCF STUDENT-ATHLETES GRADUATES IN 2018-19

23

STRAIGHT SEMESTERS WITH A/V O GPA OVER 3.0

INDIVIDUAL LEARNING PLANS
• ADVISING - CLASS SCHEDULES
• TUTORS - SUBJECT SPECIFIC
• MENTORS - TRANSITION, TIME MANAGEMENT, ORGANIZATION
• LEARNING SPECIALIST SERVICES

OBJECTIVE-BASED STUDY HALL

PRIORITY REGISTRATION
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Career readiness is critical to the success beyond academics and athletics. The SAWD office hosts several career development events throughout the year.

- RESUME / COVER LETTER ASSISTANCE
- MOCK INTERVIEWS
- NETWORKING KNIGHTS
- JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES
- PROFESSIONAL DRESS
- BUSINESS ETIQUETTE
- LINKEDIN ASSISTANCE
ATHLETIC EVENTS
COMEDY SHOWS
HOMECOMING
CONCERTS
ART EXHIBITS
REnowned Speakers
Observatory Viewings
Theatre
Film Screenings
Student Government
46 Greek Organizations

Addition Financial Arena
Home of UCF Basketball

CAMPUS LIFE: ACTIVITIES
CAMPUS LIFE: SPIRIT SPLASH
VOTED THE NO. 1 HOME COMING TRADITION IN THE COUNTRY

WHERE THE WORLD VACATIONS
LIVE WHERE THE REST OF THE WORLD VACATIONS

ORLANDO
LIVE WHERE THE REST OF THE WORLD VACATIONS

ORLANDO
NO. 2
MOST FUN CITY
IN THE U.S.
ORLANDO
LIVE WHERE THE REST OF THE WORLD VACATIONS

NO. 1
CITY IN THE U.S. FOR JOB GROWTH

NO. 2
CITY IN CREATING THE MOST HIGH-WAGE JOBS

MAGICAL PARTNERSHIP
This partnership enables UCF to have the most unique student-athlete experience in the country as every year all our student-athletes will have the opportunity to visit Walt Disney World Resort.
OVER 125,000 UCF ALUMNI LIVE IN CENTRAL FLORIDA

WEATHER

236 DAYS OF SUNSHINE PER YEAR

ORLANDO'S HOMETOWN TEAM

OVER 125,000 UCF ALUMNI LIVE IN CENTRAL FLORIDA